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Brain plasticitY.
À.R. cools
Ín!roducÈigu.
the question:
is actually
The rnain topic of ny contribution
justify
the
use
of thè swinnj.ng
or
does
not
neurobiofogy
does
give
to it: Yes.
a
straight
ansver
think
that
we
nay
rnethod. I
liÈtle
bit
nore.
the
nethod
a
hêlp
to
develop
rt nigbt evên
reinstais
that
swinning
r
like
to
illustrate
Thê basic idêa
phase of the onÈogeny as far as it concerns
tes an earlier
brain centres involved ín the control of movenent: it allolts
successively higher centres in
the organism to reactivate
order to learn ne\.r skil.Is and movênents'
so I vill
ltorking with aninals.
Personal.Iy I an prinarily
This
animal
kingdon.
myself to êxanples from
nainly linit
part
parts.
deals
Thê
first
contribution
is divided into three
'!^'ith global features of the brain and its ontogeny in thê
particular
control of movenent. thê sêcond palt just lists
structures
in order to
features of a limited nutnber of brain
part
global
final
I vJill try
Ín thê
these
fêatures.
illustrate
to relate this insight of the swinming nêthod.
Às you all know, thê brain is an integrated part of thê body
and it allovs the organisrn to rnaintain a dynamic interaction
wiLh thê ênvironment by executinq behaviour in genêral and
novenênts in particutar.
frorn thê
Àctual]y vê know that the brain receives infornation
j"nfornation
infornation
proprioceptive
it rêcêivês
body
frorn
the environmènt, and it needs this i.nforrnation in ordêr to
transforrn it into conmands to the nuscles and to the glands in
order to countêract disturbancês in the environrnent or in the
proprioceptive
input. In 1934 Jakob van UexkÈLI has put for('ard the concept tha! we arê dêaling \tith a closêd loop negative fèêdback systen (Fig. 1). Disturbances in the environment
are detecled and marked by thê brain, and transforned by the
brain into conrnands to thê rnuscles in order to countêract the
disturbances in the environnent. He ca1led it a Subject-Umerêft
Relationship (32). Povers has added a nêw dinension (23-24).
that the
what r4rasnelv in Powersr concept is the recognition
inside the organisn is thê
outer shell of the organization
interacts
with the physiqal environnênt
only one thaÈ directty
of thê organisn via a set of input dêvj-cês such as sênsory
chenical qualities,
recêptors for pressure, Iight, vibration,
etc. on the one hand, and via a sêt of output devices such as
musclês and glands on thè othêr hand (Fig. 2) ' Systens that
superior yet as close as possible to these
arê hierarchically
systens rêceive their input frorn
or
firs!-ordêr
lovêst-order
superj.or' sêcondhierarchicatly
output
of
these
theÍ!. The
order systensl can only influencê the physical environment via
(refêrênce)
signafs
systens by constructing
the first-ordêr
(
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postulated to consist of a l-arge nunber of hierarchically
organizêd higher-order systêns (Frg. 4) .
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rêIalionship:
Figure 1 : The so-ca11ed subject-Unwel!
Thá brain forming an integrated part of thê body alLows thê
its dynarnic interacti"on with the environsubiect to naintáin
in
menl by executing bêhaviour that counteracts disturbances
the ênvironnent and/or body.
organiof suclt a hierarchical
To appreciate the inplications
in
cats'
patterning
of
toconotion
the
consider
zatiàn,
ÀIthough rrgêneratorstr for locomotion have beên local-izêd in
systerns for enÍtthe spinal cord (18), i.ê. the lowest-ordèr
induced
êxperinêntally.
and
Iirnbs,
to
the
trunk
ting àignals
and
systêms
order
higher
with
signals
leaving
intérveÁtions
locorioof
pattêrning
alter
the
cord
also
rèaching thê spinal
tion (19,22t 27\.
of locomotol
Thêse data Uhrolt doubt upon the "localization'r
rrqenêratorsrr within the spinal cord. According !o Po!'lersl
cóncept they sihpty imply that suplaspinat brain rêgions
oi the spinal regions involvêd and,
direc-t the iunctioning
inus, ttre resulting báhaviour (r'1, 26). Indeed, supraspinal
deternine the degrèê of freedorn in the splnal cord
structures
in prograÍunj-ng the bêhaviour under aliscussion (1oi see also
below).
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nócïc-

Stimuli

ol Muscl.T.nsion

Figure 2 : Àn oversihplified
diagram of thê outer shêIl of the
orqanrzatj-on Ínsi,de the brain: it is the only feedback systen
that directly
interacts
with the physical en;/ironrnent of the
organrstl vra a.set of.input
devicês such as sensory receptors
of plessure,
tight,
vibration,
chenicaL qualities,
êtc. ón the
one hand, and vj.a a set of output dêviceJ such as nuscles and
glands on the othêr hand.

Thus, Povers crèated a conceptual modê1.for nervous systen
operation by concêiving the Èrain as an integratêd lrhole of
hierarchically
orderêd fêedback systens contiolling
the input
signals of .thê. organisrn (23; cf. :f1. tn principle-the
cerebral organization
of behaviour shares a1I-propelties
inherent
to àny hiêrarchical
systêrn nodel. Thus, coireèt functioning
of
higher order l-êvels and vrong functioning
of Loter-order
levels or vice versa can occur sinultaneously.
Furthermore,
both activation
of systens at successively làr^rer-ordêr levels
and activation
of systêrns at successively- higher-order
1evels
a!ê available
to counteract disturbancês-at
óne or another
levef in thê hierarchy.

l ê v e 12

conlrol systems and
Figurê 3 : Hierarchy of tvro first-order
input
rêceiving
function'
f,
lnput
syèten.
oná second-order
and
Ínteproprioceptive,
ftórn
exteroceptivê,
derived
siqnals
j.nput
sêcondi'e'
2,
at
level
signals
the
sLinulut
roóeptive
of the lovtest
ordei systen, are analoguès of the input signals
function,
c,
conparator
systen.
ii"rst-order,
order, i.e.
i.e' output
conparing input signals and reference signals,
signal-s '
producing
error
and
systens,
siq'nals ót hiqher órder
output
into
signafs
error
transforming
o, output funèlion,
output signals sent to lower order 6ystens are behasiqnati.
viáurat program siàna]s, thereas output sj"gnals sent to output
aevices lglánd.s and nuscles) are behavioural cormands '
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ORDTR:
6

Figure

4 : Behavioural
nodêI.

control

Brain anat liÍoLo! Behaviourr

systen hierarchy;

hierarqhy

a sinplified

of feealback systels.

By dêfinition,
the organization
insidê the organisn (brain) is
an integlation
of feedback systens allowing us to operate
accordinq to principles
and definitions
of servonechanisn
theory. Thus the organisn receiveS infornation
on its current
state , i.e. I'inpuÈ siqnaIs", representing the difference
bêtweên current and desirêd statêsi
and as a result processês
rroutDut siqnals" directing
each
motor behaviour. In principle,
level in the hj.erarchy deals with input, reference,
error and
output signals (for details: 4,7,23r.
The basic aspects can be illustrated
with the help of the most

9'7

Let
behaviour: Írusclê contlactlon.
sirÍlp1ê forrn of (nolecular)
us slart with the final conmon pathvray through which nost of
patterns are initiatedr
the notoneuron. It is
thê behavioulal
the têndon rèflex
kno n that the basic spinal notor reflêx,
loop, is in fact a feedback control systen (Fiq. 5).

R6f€r6ncè
Siqnol

0uplicote
of Èrc€ptuol
Si q n o l

SpinolMolor Neurone
C e l l -E o d y
( Compoíolor)

ComÍnonPothwoy"
(ErÍoíSiqnol)
Porenl
C.ll- ,'
Body'

Sonsoíy
N6rve

rmpurses
(Porcoptuol
Signol)

MoloÍ End-Plolês
(Oulpul Funclion)

Muscl6
( En v i r o n m e n i )
TêndonRec€ploí
(lnputFunclion)

figure

5 : Àn oversihplified

Í e nd o n
( Environmenl)

diagratÍr of the tendon rêfLex.

generatèd by the Golgi têndon receptor are
Àction potentials
also
the input signals for the spinal motonêuron. thê latter
sorecêives neural signals from higher order centres, the
callêd reference signals. Thê signals corning to the spÍnal
hotoneuron from the tendon receptor reprêsent inforrnation on
of the huscle; the othêr
the current statê of contraction
on the dêsirêd statê,
input to the neuron contains infornation
i.e. thê rêfêrence signal. Thê nêuron conpares both signals
ênits neural activÍty
rêpresenting the
and, as a result,
bêtv/een currênt and dêsired state. This so-callêd
difference
error si.qnal reaches the tnotor endplates of the musclê and is,
transformed into nuscle contraction
by sone output function,
bêtween actual and
in ordêr to counteract thê difference
output is not sirnply an effect,
desired state. rhê resulting
its
but a process by which this fêedback systên controls
input
is
to
conparê
of
the
motoneuron
The
function
input.
signals and rêferênce signals and to rêduce any noted diffeis
reÀce. In the futl understanding that the givên dêscription
chalactêproperties
are
nenlioned
ovêrsiÍlplified,
the
highly
fór a1f feedback control systems in the brain.
ristic
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By definition,
only inputs of the fowest-ordêr systêrns wrthin
!nê nlerarchy are signals êrnanating from thê phyÀica1 envlronhent (extêroceptivê stihuti),
intêrior
of the- b;dy (interocep_
trvê sttmul.i) , and rnuscles, têndon organs ana jointi
(proprió_
ceptive stirnulí) . In contrast,
all input signais of hi;he;_
order systems are analogues of quantiLies 6i1iyg6 1ac,- r.-,,+
signals of loaer-order ;ystêms. Accordinqly, tn. a.q.Ë.-oi-"
abstraction from the observable physical eifects inóreases at
èach higher-order
têvel in the hieiarchy.
riri., i"v. in" fo.lrr_
dation for gêtting fron',distal"
to "pràxinai" siimuti. Since
rnpu!-slgnaLs reaching thê l-owest_order systens arê also
transforhed into.input
signafs of higher_órder systems, thê
organlsm has ultirnately at its disposaf the wêigÉtêd sun of
aII rhput signals, i.e. signals received by the hiqhest_order
systêhs. Às the lattêr signals are derived from uaístat"
the.rêsulting_ "proxirnal,' stirnuli are stilt
analogues
iol rr l yl ln. e
l organism,s Íworldtr
and, accordingly, rêpresent the
intêgratêd vhole of all aspêcts of this-w;rld
àt tfr" r,i.n..r_
older levef. since suct! silnats
are austra-i,
il";;i";;';;;;_
rhe
systerns
thensetves,
Eney
!i:":.
:?l:al:"tedto -by
-towêr-ordêr
are drrtlcu-Lt
deduce fron thê physical features of thê
inconing stihuli.
stilI,
it i" nol irnpo"siUi" is-we-wirf see
De -LO1lr.

By definition,
thê rêfêrencê signals in a feêdback systen are
the controlled
quanti.tiês of the systêrn. Whên conceivrns of
behaviour as a process by Írhich an integrated wnofe oi Éièiarcnlcatly
ordêred feedback systens (brain) controls its
( F i q . a ) , i t f o l l o w s t h a t t É e r e f e r e n c e s i g n a l s f o r t h ê input
Io_
west-order systêhs a!ê determined by the oitpuÈ siqnals of
n rgner-order. systehs , By !hê sarne token it fóllows that output
srgna-Lsof hierarchicaLIy highêr-ordêr systens are referencè
.?. hIêrarchically
lovrêr_order systens. OnIy the
:l?!li"
o
u
r
p
u
t
s
l
g
n
a
l
s
are, by some output functioh,
i ? I : : : : o t g " rtransformêd
dr.rect.l.y
into moto! behaviour. In this lray one
gêts frorn "programsu to noto! behàviour, with the reslriction
that rrproqrah'r is defined as a nestêd set of rulês rêducing
of-freedon in programming notor behaviour. Às only
-l nt le: 9t o- .\ 9
r e: :s:t - o r d ê r o u l p u t s i g n a l s d i r e c t h o t o r b e h a v i o u r , i n
consequence of a particular
interaction
between input signals
and internal
organization
of thê organisÍr. it is piàposea to
sisnals thotor comhands;, in ;ontrasr^io
oo.plJ.
l?!:],!h::..
slgnals of hrgher-order
systehs reaching the Iorarest_ordèr
sysEellls, whrch we propose to label ,,motor prodramninq sid_
nalsrr.
Whenonè.is_deating vith a hierarchy of fêedback control
systems iÈ is cfear that infornatioi.r available for àirpeti-notor cohnands is ninirnàt at thê highêst-""a",
i.""il-iiiËii"
sinply contains reference signals fár tower-oiaèi
svstems, tn
such a hierarchy
it is evident that the inforrnation- going
dovnstream carries nore and hore details
about thê notor
bêhaviour to be êxecuted. In othêr words, thê inior*.cro.,
availabfê for directing
rnotor conmands increases at each lovêr
lever rn lne hterarchy,
ancl reaches its naxÍmurn vafue at thê
lowest-order
]êvel in thê hiêrarchy.
The revêrse holds true for the degiee of frêedon in proqram_
rtllng motor behaviour. This dêgree of freêdorn is maximal-at the
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systêms. reduces at êach lonrerfevel of the highest-ordêr
bêcohes zêro at the fowest-ordêr
ordêr 1evel, and ul.tinately
tevêI. This has great impact for the progranÍring of ongoing
inforrnation going do\,tnstrêam can bê continuhotor behaviouri
ously updated according to chanqes occurring in the input
signals of levels that havê not yet been set by thêir incorning
referênce signals (4, 7).
Brain

anil uotor

EehavÍou!r

oDtogetty of thê hiêrarcby.

by the sole
stage in ontogêny is charactêrizêd
The first
presênce of the outêr shêLl: thê conparator does not yêt
fronl supraspinal levEls. In other vords.
rêceive infornation
the rêfêrence valuê is zero: the muscLes only contlact vthen
the c( -motoneurons !èceive inforrnation frorn the Íruscfês. Thus,
changes in the ènvironnênt actually dictatè the rêsponse:
variahcê at aI1. At this stage
thêrà is ho individual-spêcific
But
in the ontogeny ve are a pure autonaton or reflex-hachine.
this
as soon as the second-order feedback system naturatês.
systen starts to produce an output vhich actually bêcornes the
feêdback systen: the variarèf"rence value of thê first-order
is
of thê lowest-order systetn increases, and the reflex
bitity
nov replacêd by a reaction as Mcl4iltan calls it. Ihe forn of
thê movêtnent is the sane, but thê degreê of freedon to direct
the rêflex is not anynore invariant.
is differenl:
the rêflex
of the organisrn thê degree of frêedon in
During naturation
noving increases becausè of two reasons.
the nunber of superintposed fêedback systems increases,
First,
systens
of the lolter-order
ênhancing thêrèby the variability
ordêr, in
(Fig. 4): thê ontogeny is characterized by a strict
levéfs becomê succêsslvely j.nvofved.
which the higher-ordêr
thê
sêcond, once the Iinear hierarchy is fu1ly naturated,
nonfeedback systens beconê part of a so-called
higher-order
irnplyinq that the output of a particular
linear hierarchy,
level
level in the brain is sent not only to the next inferior
of the brain, but afso to lower lêvêls
in the organization
Levels; thê sane holdg true for
bypassing thêreby intèrcalated
the input (Fiq. 6) . since both thê input and thê output of
via thê lowest-order
êach level has anyhow to be transnittêd
producès the coÍunands for thê rnuscles,
levef, vhich ultinately
suprasit is evident that an adult olganisÍl can use differênt
- to perforÍl
stratêgies
pinal pathways - inplying different
àxactly thê same novenen! with the salnê forn, and with the
sane changes in the E,M.G.: only the stratêgiès, the schenata
(7 , 2l) ' Nornally,
it is
or the programnês used are différènt
in
r^'hich
the
cohtêxt
task
including
of
the
the rêquirernent
the task has to bê executêd - that detênnines lthich strategy
Ín'if I be usêd.
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Figure
diagrarn of the f1o\,/ of infornallon
-6 : oversihplifiêd
gornq downstreati j-n the hierarchy
from the cortex.
Signals
leaving the caudate nucleus (cauàate), substanÈii
,iq..,
p.r"
rêticufata
(nj.gra, SNR), deêper layers of the collicilus
(cofliculus,
fornation
(FR) and
:bypassang
:!:i]9.
.DL), .and rèticutar
structures
inferior
to thên are onnittêd,
The infor_

io1r !oie: tr , : :tiei iv"egt s

by thè_output signars toward successivery tower

rs trànsforhed
as foffows:
cortêx:
code fo;
arbilrarily
prograhhing behavioural
states.
Caudate: code for
arbrcrarr.Ly prograhning the orderilrg and sequencinq of bèhavi_
oural
piograrnrníng the
.states. Nigra: codê for arbitiarily
ordêring and sequencinq of behavioural staies-witn
tt," r,"r. ^a

propriotopic codes. coiricutusi
code ro, uruitiiiïry"práàiár_r n r n g .t h e o r d ê r i . n g . a n d s e q u e n c i n g o f b è h a v i o u r a l - s t a i e s w i t h
lotop ic and exterocêptive eodes. FR: not yêt
:sl p: e-c?l t: r1e! d ,. o t ^Spplr"npar l
_
.
cord: detaifed code tor programming lne
bêhavloural state to be êxecuLed. (Note: Titis diaqiiti aeafs
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code that goes downcortical
r^'ith the ffow of a particular
Ít wiII be evidênt that other codes
strean in the hieraichy.
differênt
follov
Patha'ays) .
the cotnprexity of.the
ve
àssume-tÀat expecially
no."ttt
irr"
Ái
features of thê contêxt rn
viz. essential
incoming stinuli,
vhich tÁe task has to bê executêd, dêternine whj.ch input level
on the other hand vê assunê
is activateal.
in the hiêrarchy
s,hich pathway
dêtemine
of
thê
task
requirèrnents
that the
áown=treu^ in the hierarehy is selected for the progranming of
of thê movêrnent to be
itre !ask, viz. providing the details
worás, a healthy organisn has not only thê
áxàcutea, tn otirer
stilÍruli in order to actÍwatê a
its
incorning
to use
abilily
bypassing thêreby rower-order
revelhiqhêr-order
"iiii"-"l".
-,
to send the output of the
ability
the
but also
ievels
lower-order feêilto
hierarchically
systên
feedback
àctivateà
intercalated
or.norê
one
therêby
bypassing
"y.t"."
li"i
can
organism
healthy
a
iust plug-into
feeabaèk systemsl-Thus,
hierarnon-linear
of
thè
levels
of
thê
diiferent
itrá ."q"""Ê"
" disease as occurring in disabred organisns vith brain
iïá't"
it is not anYnore possiblê to ptug into the sequendisorders,
is to bring lhen back to
ce, To reiearn then cerlain skitts
and thên to learn
hierarchy,
the
lêvel
in
the lowèst-order
accordi'ng to the
levels
thê
hi.ghêr-ordêr
activate
them to
up to the non-Iinear
to
buitd
óntogeny
in
thê
used
oiincipl-es
EystemE.
feedback
of
supêrinposed
iti"rurèhy
level j-n
As nêntièned abóve, the outer shell or lovest-ordêr
ihe hierarcny consi6ts of the spinal notor rêflex loop
of the mulcle producês changes in thê
siretching
tÉig, st,
signat is sênt to thê êimotoThe
resulting
àpinafe receptor.
(
i
n
p
u
t
)
i
s
c
o
rnpared wiÈh a sígnal which is
"à"ïó". tni-"ignal
systens (rêference
supraspinal
cord
by
spinal
sent to the
both signals
(error)
betr.,een
the
differèncesiqnart . rt iè
the tíusc1ê'
to
(output)
sent
the
coÍnhand
wních àeterrnines
the outêr
forning
systên
feedback
loop
This is the closêd
in vhich
experiments
fánous
arê
=iiáir ór thè organism.-There
spinalizêd
so-caIled
in
pathvray
cut-off
is
Liià sopra"pitt-l
such an aninal can
anirnatÈ: slch aninats áre paralyzed. still,
running bêlt of
put
the
on
being
"àif. á"a, even, galLop aftèr
phenomenon to
this
use
aitÉough several authors
a lreadnj"ll.
thê neqhaviz'
generator,
".ó"à
'"i..-tit"itn"t the so-cálled locomotor
is
locomotion,
proiranme
for
contains the conplete
pbenonenon
actualry
in the spinar coia 1re1 , this
ióóári""a
that dècerebration takês aeray the supraspinar
iiiustrates
produces a refêrencê valuê zero at
u"a, accordingly,
"iqn"f
as long as changes in thê extêiitá r"'r"r àt trre spiÁàr'córd;
input remain absenL, thê
and,zor proprioceptivê
ioceptive
orgairi.srn does not nove and appears to be paralyzed becausê of
bátween the input (being zero) and
of any difference
tirá-ii"X
ouput rênains
the referencê value (being zero): the resulting
zeÍo (4\. Once the organislÍ is put on the running bêIt of a
input as well as the exterocepthe proprióceptive
iiàaatiiil,
+;!!ê

iF^',+

.hàhdê<

Ít

will

bê obvious

that

the

difference

chaáging input and thê reference value bêing zero
uát""á"-tit.
an outpót ànatágous to the j-nput: thê organisn reacts
oiáat,""t
'u.-iànq
"t changes in thá input a!ê produced' rn other wordsr
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such a preparation
does not show any novenent without
changes
j-n the proprj.oceptive and/or exteroceptive
input.
Lêt us nov reconsider thê knee-tendon-ref]êx
in healthv orqanj-sns .
Under certain cónditions
I agree with the definiLion
given by
McMillan: a constant rèsponse being invariant,
Hol,rêvêr, this
holds only true for a very imrnature individual,
in thich thêre
are no supraspinal- centrês naturated, viz. organisrns which are
unable to change the refêrence valuê of the lowest-ordêr
systern. If onê activates
part of thê rêticular
a particular
fornation
in a healthy individual,
the arBplitude of the kneetendon-reflex
increasêsi
in fact, one activates
a sêcond-order
feêdback systen which dirêcts the refêrêncê value of the
Loerest-order systen. À sinilar
effêct can be produced by
activating
rÍluch highêr-order
fêedback systems in thê brain,
I'solving a nathêmatical problemÍ or Ífixating
For instance,
visually
an objèctrr alters thê threshold of the knee-tendonreflêx:
again, these processes change the output of higherordêr systens and, accordingly,
the rêfêrence values of lowèrorder systems including that of the lo\rest-order
systên, In
ottrer vords, the movêmênt rnade during the knêe-tendon-reflex
is only a reflêx in thosê organisms in which the supraspinal
cêntrês have lost their ability
to changê infornation
to bê
sent to the spinal cord. In healthy organisns therê are as
nany degrees of frêêdom to hanipulate or to p]ay with this
reflex as thele arê dislinct
hierarchical
feedback systens in
thê brain.
lhis hierarchy is far rÍlore conplêx than that depicted in
neátizing
that the organization
vrithin the brain is even nore
complêx than thê one shoun in Fig. 7, it beconês evident that
thê brain is too cornplex to fulty undêrstand the available
degreês of freedon Ín this respect. In this contex! it is
useful to citê watson: if the brain was so sirnple that ve
could understand it, \a'êïou1d be too sinple to understand thê
brain. Ànyho\,r, such a non-linear
hierarcËy of fêêdback systêns
ltas several advantages (4t 23).
First,
there is no need to nake conplete schenata for partj-cular movernènts, although it niqht do this.
For, the higirerorder levels can just produce refêrênce signals for thê nêxt
hierarchically
lower-order level.
In that casè, it provides
only global infornation
as far as it concêrns the execution of
the novetnent: the rêquired delails
can bê filted
in at any
lowêr-order
1evel. Only at the lor^'est-ordêr level all details
aboul the execution of the novenênt have to be available.
The
nost irÍportant featurê of the above-nentioned cerêbral organization is thê non-linear
nature of the hierarchical
organizatron.
To elaborate these featurês a Little
bit norê, it niqht bê
useful to follow thê nêura1 inforhation
sent Ëv the Áupplenentary motor cortex (stIÀ) downstrean in the hierárchy to-the
<ni
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n nigro(SNR)

Figure 7 : Schenatic diagran of thê non-l1-nêar, overLapplng
the lnput
hierarchy of negative feedback syËtèms controlling
signals of the organLsn. stinuli
delivêred by 1) the ongoing
2) inmediate surroundLngs, and 3) propriobehaviour itself,
and interoceptive
lnto
ceptive
receptors
are transforned
invariant
abstract,
input signals lrhose degree of abstraction
the hierarchy.
The
increases at each higher level vlthin
input siqÍnals are compared lrith so-called reference
latter
i.e. output signals of hierarchically
superior syssignals,
thêreby in error signals !'hich, in turn, are
tens. re6ulting
into output signats.
of
Only the output signals
transformêd
syste!0 are transfomed
into behaviour.
the lowest-order
Note: for thê sakè of sinplicity
the output signals leaving
collithe caudate nucleus, substantia nigra pars reticulata,
(deêper layers),
and reticular
fornation
rêsculus superior
pectivel-y, and bypasEing one or nore hierarchically
lolterorder systens, are onitted.
Programning

Voluutary

Today, there is
for rrarbitraryÍ

llovenents:

adulthood

little
doubt that the SMÀ contains the code
or rrvoluntarylr progranning of (notor) behavi-
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our (9, 25). For instance, studiès oh nan lrith lesions in this
arêa trave shown that such patiènts have lost precisel.y this
capacj.ty. As mentioned, the output signals of the SMÀ are
actually the refêrence signals of the systen hierarchicalLy
inferior
to the Sl4À, viz. the striaturn (caudate nucleus).
Thê latter
refêrence signals are conpared with thê input
signals of the striatum,
viz. signals derived flon the overall.
input of 1o\^re! centrês in the brain, the body and the ênvironment. The resulÈing output signals of the striatun
al.lord the
organj-sn to rêarrangê arbj.lraril-y
thê serial ordêring of nonexterocêptively dirêcted behaviour (1-5, 21). Incrêasêd striata1 actÍvj.ty dissociates
behaviour prograns, haking possible a
rearrangènent of the resulting
elementê: it inprovês the
organisnrs ability
to alter non-exteroceptivêly
dirêctêd
behaviour. Dêcrêased striatal
activitv
Drevents such dissociation and, consequently,
inpedes rearrànàernent; stilI,
thê
organisrn rernains abl-e to shift propriocêptively
and/or êxleroceptively
dirêctêd bêhaviour.
Such disturbances
in progranning the serial orilering of honexteroceptivefy
dirêctêd behaviour have beên found at' the
coqnitive
and notor level in nan, at the level of social
communication in nonkêys, at the levè1 of notor behaviour in
cats, and at the leveL of behavj-our strategies
in rats (1-5,
21.).
Gi-ven thê fact that the cortex contains the code for larbitra!y'r prograhhing of (notor) behaviour, it is evident that lbe
stliaturn rêducês thê deqree of freêdom in proqratnhinq ínotor)
behaviour bv addinq concrete details
about thê sêria1 orderind
of non-extêrocêptivelv
directed
ínotor) behavi-our. In this l^ray
the strj.aturn contributes
to the necessary tlansformation
of
rnotor prograhming signals into hotor connands (3, 2t).
The striatal
code for prograrnrning (Ílotor) behaviour is sent to
the substantia nigra, pars reticulata
(SNRi Fig. 6),
The SNR is knor^'nto reduce the remaininq deoree of frêedom in
proqranminq íhotor) behaviour bv addinq details
about the
sêrial ordêrinq of ínotor) bêhaviour with the help of static
or toni"c proprioceptivê
stinuli.
Thus, an organisn with a
hypofunctioning
SNR is unable to restore abnorrnal postures or
positions
becausê of the fact that onty static or tonic proprioceptivê
sÈinuli are avaitabte,
Ín this nanner the SNR forns
a next step in the process of transforning
notor progranÍring
signals into rnotor cornnands (7, J,4) .
The nigra1 code, in turn, is sent anong others to thê deeper
(CS; Fiq. 6). Ànd this cs is
layers of the superior colliculus
known to rêCluce the rêmaininq degreê of freêdorn in proqrannind
ínotorl behawiour bv addinq dêtai1s about the serial orderinq
of íhotor) behaviour with the help of static or tonic exteroceptive stirnuli.
Thus, an organisrn !'ith a hypofunctioning
CS
is unablê to use visual fixation
of a static object in order
to reduce the distancê bêt\,/êen him and the object (7, 14).
Àlthough it is not yet possible to napp the wholê procêss of
tranqfornation
of notor prograhrring signals into notor comrfiands, we know that the levêls hierarchicallv
inferior
to the
CS, viz. thê reticular
forrnation, reduce the deoree of freedoÍl
ln proqranrninq ínotor) behaviour (1) by addinq details
about
the seriaf orderinq of íhotor) behawiour with the heID of
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stitnuli and. then. í21 bv
dvnarnic or phasic proprioceptive
addinq dêtails
abouÈ the serial orderinq of (no!or) behaviour
with the help of dvnanic or phasic êxtèrocêptive
stirnuli.
viz. the spinal cord,
Àt the lovest levels in the hierarchy,
the degree of freêdorÍ in progranning (notor) behavíour j-s
reduced to zero because all details
about the noto! behaviour
are fill-ed in (7).
itself
civen this inforrnation it is relevant to nake two remarks.
the ordêr in íhich thê hierarchy of distinct
levels of
First,
fêedback systêns naturates is exactly the nirror
inagê of thê
ordêr mentioned above. Ànd, second, knowledge about the programrning function of the distinct
levêls in thê hiêrarchy
us \^'hich kind of stiinuli have to be chosên in ordèr to
têIls
the levêI under discussion.
activatê
For instancê, activation
but not yet destroyed, sNR nay be achiêof a hypofunctioning,
vêd by challenging
the organisn to use static
or tonic propriin orClèr to altêr its posturê or position.
oceptive stinuli
stream goLng
Until novr wê have just discussêd the information
do!,/N,rards in the hierarchy as if we vrere dealing \a'ith a linear
However, this is not at alt the case: it is the
hierarchy.
non-l.i.nêar naturê of the hièrarchy that provldes the functional plast.icity
known to be presênt in hêaIthy organisms. In
of
fact, êach healthy organism is ablê to use a grêat varlety
pathways to send infonnation
fron the SMÀ towardE
altêrnaèive
thê spinal cord in ordêr to prograr n ttle execution of a singl-e
rnovênenl (Fiq. 6) . since each pathway allows the organisn to
programm the notor behaviour in its own charactêristic
nanner,
pathways inpliês that the
the availability
of altêrnative
strategies
to
organisn can usê one out of nany different
novenent: the forlll of thê resulting
execute a particular
movenent may be exactly the sarne, but the strategy nay be
(7t 8, 2r.\. Bêlow I will illustrate
this
conplêtely differênt
bit rnorè vith thè hèIp of the fotlowing
featurê a littlê
exanple. once vê Í^rere confronlatêd r.iith a cat \trhlch turned out
(Fig. 8).
to be born r^'ithout a stri-atun
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Figure 8 : Frontal section of the braj.n of an adult cat born
ÍJj.thout a striatum:
only a thin layer a! the botton of the
enorrnously enlarged lateral
This cat had
ventricles
is lêft.
intact reflexes,
walked, galloped, played, jurnped and noved
likê any other healthy cat.
This aninat did not sho!' any abnornal behaviour: it had intact
reflêxes;
it could \.,alk and gallop on ttrê running belt of a
treadnillt
and it played, junped and noved like any other cat.
Given the abovernêntioned inforÍnation,
we noat unalerstand why
such an animal did not shoí any gross notor dèficit.
Instêad
pathvay, it sinply
of usi"ng its dysfunctioning
corticostriatal
used cortico-nigraL,
cortico-rèticutar
and
cortico-collicular,
path\,rays to êxecute its voluntary novenents
cortico-spinaL
(Fiq. 6) .
Thus, organisns with a hypofunctioning
striaturn qan sti]1 use
tonic or static
proprioceptivê
stimuli
to voluntary
change
their position
and posture, since they are able to activate
pathvray (21). They can also continue to use
thè cortico-nigral
tonic or slatic
exteroceptivê
stinuli
to voluntary
approach or
grasp an objêct, since thêy are still" able lo activate the
cortico-col l icular pathla'ay (7) . Ànd, finally,
they can still
usê dynaltlic propriocêptive
and/or êxterocêptivê
stinuli
to
voluntary rÍrove, since they are still
able to activate
the
pathvays (7), Àpart fron
corÈico-reticular
and cortico-spinal
thisr such organisrns are still
ablê to lêarn a cornplete schema
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rêquired for the execution of a woluntàincluding aII details
in
In
that
case,
they use lhêir cortex to fill
ry noveDent.
straight
infornation
and
send
this
details,
all required
forwaxal towards thê spinat cord via the cortico-spinal
the organisn gains
stratêgy,
pathways. whên using the latter
to
update the progranthe
ability
èpeed at the cost of tosing
in thê environrnênt
for,
chang:es
ming of the ongoing movenênt:
signals of the
the
output
cannót anl,'nore be used Èo adapt
sYStêns.
intercalated
progressÍve dysfunctioni'ng
Today, \,rê knovr that a long-lasting
to arbileads to a reducèd ability
initially
of tËe striatun
organistn
does
the
shift
from one novêment to anothêrl
trarily
thê
of
output
stations
not yet suffer from dYsfunctioning
strj.atul[ (see above). However, \then the progressive pathology
output statión
increases, the first-order
within the striatun
as the
dysfuncti.on
viz. the sNR, starts to
of thê striatuÍr,
sênt by
signafs
referênce
of dÍstortêd
rêsult of the arrival
pathology
of the
(Fiq.
6). when the
to thê SNR
the striatun
station
of
outpul
increases, ttrê second-ordêr
furthêr
stliatun
as
(Fig.
dysfunction
6), starts to
viz. the cs
thê striatun,
referêncê signals sênt
of distorted
thê result of the arrival
(7
by the sNR to the cs
' L2-L4, 20'l .
of lower-óraler
this succêssive disconnection
In practice,
patiênts
suffêring
occurs
in
of thê strj.atun
outpulstations
d
i
a
gnosis can
t
h
e
d
e
f
i
n
i
t
e
frorn Parkinsonrs Disêase. In fact,
in a
inherent
disorders
only be nade at the nonent that notor
êvibecohê
fomation
cs or, even, reticular
dysfunctioning
dent,
In thls contêxt it is of utrÍrost inportance to rêalise that
and nêuroctlenically
thesê patiênCs have stilL norphologicalty
thêy
sho}, only these
of
the
striatun:
intact output stationg
as the consedysfunction
stations
because the latter
dêficits
and
nêurochemical
morphoLogical
quencê of a long-lasting
that the abovewithin thê striatulÍr. This inplies
deficit
corrêctly
can still
nèntioned output stations of the stratiun
function vhen correct signals are offêred.
we trave been able to sho\atthat adequate input
In practicê.
output
such malfunctioning
signals can indeed re-activate
j-n parkinson patients
(6). In fact,
stàtions of the striaturi
(n=5) \^,hohad
we have testêd a srnall nurnber of Patiênts
reached the stage of various degreês of aki.nesia: two of thêÍl
had to be supported by nurses in order to stand. TheÍr rnotor
behaviour \i/as analyzed vhen they were put on the belt of a
of which the speed was 6lo\'rly increased fron zero
treadnill
on. The basic idea was that the running belt produceË both
visual and relainput (tactilê,
ehanges in the extèroceptive
proPrioceptive
input as consêthê
chanqes
in
ètimuli)
and
tèd
quênces of thê passive rnovenents of their body and llhbs.
akinetic parkinson
ihese experi.rnents showed that even fulty
patients could valk in a perfect manner, when the belt was
iunning. Thêy were even able to run when the bel! of thê
They moved not only Legs
had a speed of 5 kn./hour.
trêadnill
h
anging ani\s, viz. a
b
u
t
a
l
s
o
t
h
ê
i
r
in a correct rnanner,
patients.
Àpart
fron tt!êse ptr'enornenosuch
of
typj.cal fealture
parkintypical
vhilê
their
patients
laugh,
started to
nà, two
patrents
thêse
tnto
addition,
sonian rnask face disappeared. In
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started- to sing, viz. a capacity which is gone in patiênts
markêd by a progressive stage of this diseáse. civèn thê fact
that thèse patients vêre unable to see their oÍrn novenenls, we
wonderêd whether thêy vere awarê of the êxperimentally
inducêd
inprovênent of their motor behaviour. Ànalysis of therr answers foltowing
the question Íhow did you móve on the treadnill.r' revealed that they were fu1Iy unaware of the artificiatly induced improvenent. Thesè data led us to the conclusion
that.thê
treadmill
produced changes in stinuli
which Irere
suflacrent
to reactivate
thè lowêr-order output stations of
the striaturn,
but not yêt sufficient
to re-aétivate
thê cortex
(sêê: Fig. 6) .
In othêr. vords, thê complêxity of the stinuli
crêated by the
running bèIt was too small in order to activate the corlex. tt
is our firn bet-ief that additionèI
research vill
rêveal what
kind of stinuli
are required to re-activate
the cortex. For,
practice has al.ready provided anecdotical exarnples shotrino
that parkinson patients can crêate inaginary sÈinuli to eiecute voluntary
novements, viz. a typical
phènonenon
cortical
(28).
It-is
up-to physiotherapists,
nêurobiologists,
neurologists
and psychologists
to deduce fron practicè,
aninat studles and
cl"inical
observations r^rhich kind àf stinuii
have to be selected in order to rêactivatê
those brain structures
in the nonl inear- hierarchy of fêedback systêrns lrhich per se are not
morphologically
and/or nèurochemically affeéted by thê disease, but are just dysfunctj.oning becauÀe of thê ar;ival
of
distorted
inforrnation sênt by norphologically
and/or neurochenically
affected brain stuctures.
Progrà.Euting Voluntary

Uovenents:

ontogeny

Like puppies in animal kingdon, hurnan babies have ius!. a
naturated outêr shell at bilth.
Àt that tinê thêre are no
naturatêd supraspinat centrês n'hich produce variancê in the
refêrencê signals sent to thê spinal cord. Wê are nore or Iêss
stimufus-bound organisns at that stagê of the ontogeny. For
instance, a baby can only drink vhen it passively touches the
nr-pple: ]'t neêds a.dyna)Tlic chanqe in this exteroceptive
stimurus rn orqêr Èo clrtnJ(. Àt that tine the baby can flêx its arÍr
only when- the latter
is passively extèndêd: again, it neêds
dvnatnlc cnanqes rn Droprioceptive
stirÍluli to rnove. Àbout lO
nonths later it becomês able to crawl on all fours to qrasD a
resting object. onLy at that stagê of the ontogeny it ís aLfe
to activate
the higher-ordêr
systen that uses ètalic
or tonic
stihuli
as j-nput. Stilt,
extêroceptive
Iater on, the UaUy
becotnes able to stand alone. The system necêssary for using
stBtic. or. tonic proprioceptive
sti;uli
apparenLt| maturates
only-at that stage of thè ontogêny. Àgain nonths- Iater.
thê
child starÈs to arbitrarily
shift motór behaviour, indicatinq
the maturation of the striatun
Progra.nming Voluntary
!la!er
Lèt us now rêturn

!,tovenerts: bovirg

on lanit and uovinq

to thê svirnning nethod used to nobilize

in
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Às described by ucMiLlan, there arê signldisablêd patients.
betvêen noving on land and noving in water.
ficant differences
Below I will elaborate three of thêse differences.
À. Standing on land impfies naintenancê of balancê around the
in !.'ater Íhpfies
vertical" axis of thê body, vhereas floating
axis of the body.
maintênance of balance around thê lateral
to rotate around the
Today, it is known that the ability
axis prêcêêds the ontogenetic stagè during which the
Iatêral
axis. we even know
organism can rotate around its vêrtical
are invol"ved as far as it concêrns the
which brain structures
control and development of thesè movernents in rats. Young rats
axis: thêy pivot. once
start to novê around their lateral
to
thesê novernents are developêd, the rats develop the ability
axis: thêy move forwarils. once
rnove al-ong their longitudinal
hovènênts are developed, the rats develop the
the lattêr
axis: they reèr. Ihis is
to
rotate around the vertical
ability
in aninal kingdon (17). Today, !rê know
a general principle
axis arê mediated via dopaaround the latêral
that rotations
nêurons which terminatè in the dorsal
nigrostriatal
ninergic,
viz. fibres of vhich the nuÍrber is dècrêased in
striatum,
axis
Parkinsonrs Disease, Rotations around the tongitudinat
require intact dopaminergic, têgÍrento-rnesol irnbic neurons which
rotations
Ànd, finalfy,
termlnate in the vèntra1 striatun.
axis require intaet dopanj-nergic neurons
around thê ventral
tubêrcIê (6) .
vhich têrrninate in thê olfactory
environnênt they
when aduft rats are placed into an unfahiliar
a
novenents vithin
display thê lrholê sequênce of diffêrent
second. In other words, the order in vhich adult ratss
split
systèms, of the hierarchy,
succêssively acativate the distinct
for the ontogêny. In additÍto the order typical
is idêntical
on, howêver, adult rats are also able to plug in this sêquence
perforh a lateral
(16, 1?). It is not nêcessary to initially
novenent and, then, a Longitudinal novenent in order to rnake a
novenênt. We, like other primates and rodents, can
vertical
just start to nakê a vertical
novenent. That is !hê degrêê of
freedon wê have reached after thê integrated network lrithin
of adult organisns
developêd. The ability
thê brain is futly
supêrior
systêhs
to successively activate hiêrarchically
principles
inhêrent in the ontogêny is also clear
accorcling to
whên one considèrs the process of recovêry frolÍl brain damage
(1.5, 29-3L). For instancè, rats with hypothatanic lesions arè
in thé beginning, but slolrIy recover.
cornpl-etêly akinetic
thêy bêcome able to rotate around the l-ateral axis:
first,
they behave like puppiês. Then, they becornê able to rotate
axis and, finalty,
they bêcome able to
around thê longitudinal.
axis. Thê wbolê recovery process
rotatê arounil the vêrtical
takes sevelal Íeeks to months.
it becomes
once lre are acquainted lntith thêse properties,
disabled papossibfê to understand the valuê of nobilizing
the water forcêÉ the patient to return
in vater. First,
tients
Subsêquently, we
levêls in the hiêrarchy.
to the lolrest-order
havê, crêated a condition during which ve can offer exterocêpstinuLi allowing thê patient to
tivê and/or proprioceptive
systens according to
higher-ordêr
successively re-activate
princjples
inherent in the ontogêny.
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water forces the patiênt to rêturn from thê higher-order
so:
axis
system that allows hirn to balance around thê verticàl
around
balance
sysÈêh that allows him to
tà the lower-ordêr
axis. In this nanner, svim$ing or floating
thê latêral
phase of the ontogeny. This reinseatêan êarlier
rêinstates
rnent, in turn, allows thê patient to successively actj'vatê
and
higher centres in the brain in order to learn new skills
lnovenents .
I will be evident that this hotds only true for those disorÁers of novements './hich are aluê to brain structures which
recerinfonnation
as the consequence of distortêd
dysfunction
brai'n
deficient
neurocherÍIically
and/or
norphological
uáa trot
Èut nót truè for disorders of movênênt nhich arê
structures,
brain
àue to nrorptrotogical ly and/or neulochemically dêficiênt
s!ructures.
B. when standing on land and being askêd to rotate the head l'0
deqrees to Lhe Íeft \^,i"th closed êyes, a healthy subjêct Ítill
haíe no problem with this task: he uses static or toni"c propits sNR (Fig' 6) l'/ith thè result
input to activatê
rioceptiie
proaluces correct referêncê
structurê
brain
the
lattèr
that
of the sNR. when fLoatinq
systens
lower-order
for
the
siqnals
use
this systên' Instêad,
cannot
subject
a
healthy
in vater,
input
proprj.ocêptivê
the
in
changes
or-phasic
àynamic
fre usês
the
head'
of
contra-roÈation
so-callêil
producé
a
to
Às inêntioned abovê' thê systèn that allows the subjèct to usè
input is naturated beforê thê
dynamic or phasic proprio-eptive
t
o
use static of tonrc propraos
L
r
b
j
e
c
t
t
h
e
a
f
l
o
v
s
system that
this
exarnple again undêrrinês
words
othêr
input.
Ín
-áptive
an
to reinstate
patiênt
ttre
forces
nater
that
thè notionpatient
to
the
thêreby
alloving
ontogeny,
phase
the
of
earlier
to
lêarn
order
irl
centrês
brain
higher
activate
successiiely
and novenentsnew skills
c. whên standing on Land, a hèalthy subject is balancing on
his fêet. In wafer, ltovevèr, he is balancing his head, shoulÀgain, thesê diffêrenders and, sonetimes, trunk and pelvis.
in water refl'èct
balancing
land
and
ces bet\^reen balancing on
capacities
the
involved
uhich
in the o;dèr in
differêncês
along the
ilêvelops
any
novement
develop in ontogêny. In fact,
head is
the
first,
axis:
or head-ieet
so-calied rostró-cáudal
finally,
and,
and
alns;
involved; then, the neck, shoulders
the trunk, pelvis and legs becoïÍè involvêd (17) '
rn other wo;ds, this exarnple too shows that watèr forces the
phase of the ontogeny, al-lo-.
an èarlier
Datient to leinstate
ilinq thereby the patient to succêssively activate higher brain
cenires in órder to learn rlew skiLls and hovelnent'
Epi Iogue.
Knowledgê of the non-Iinèar hierarchy of feedback systens
motor bêhaviou! Iays the foundation for a nunber
controlÍing
of approacÁes !,hich nay hèIp us to improve the available
of
fron disolders
patiênts suffering
methààs to rehabititatè
nrovehent inherent in brain danagê.

